
POLITICAL COMMENT. ANONYMOUS LETTERS.I1LAINK AT PORTLAND.ALMA RECORD. conditions of the market, or extraordinaryforms of competition. Thern Is somethingmore tbsu rrtUauslilp, there Is sober and
practical common aense, in the position that
the work of revising the Jans upon which all
Industries dc-ii- should he Intrusted onlyto men who are thoroughly In favor of de-
fending and maintaining those Industries.
A'fw 1'vnfc 'Jriluiif.

England Interested.
Minneapolis Journal.

Rcjore Mr. Rlainc had stepped on shore
he tired a shot that went straight to tho
bull's eye of the great National contro-
versy. He stripped tho issue of every
complication and of every irrelevant and
unnecessary feature, and laid bare the
very heart of the stupendous question
which the people of the United States
must decide at the b illot box, when he

ii id that this campaign is watched in Eu-

rope with hii interest as profound as that
we feel here; that England recognizes
this a her opportunity nnd Ihe long-looke- d

for occasion when the cheaper
labor and the cheaper fabrics of the Old
World shall invade the New and sup

Tbe Fdltorlnl Malefnetor r nnnot e

Judgment.
IUtt the anonymous writer may de-

cide to comment only without direct-
ing. IIo may feel constrained merely
to bear his testimony to tlio worthlcfs-nes- s

of tho editor's labors, the absurd-

ity of his opinions, tlis meanness of
his motives, and tlio lamentable folly
of his conduct It is comical to think
of thfi avalanche of such letters which
yours) pitilessly into tho sanctum. I he
charitable waste baskets can scarce ac
commodate tho drifts. Jho wisdom
rvhich proceeds from statesmen in the
barber's chair and on tho benches of
Union and Madison squares overflows
in thla anonymous correspondence. It
is in vaib that the editorial malefactor
attempts to escape) judgement. The
anonymous letter writter knows him
much better than ho knows himself,
and his efforts to pose as a patriot, as
a lover of order, as a friend of progress,
will bo sternly exposed to tho scorn of
mankind by "One who knows." bv
"Ar Is tides," by "Vou know who," ani
by that terrible fellow who keops socie-
ty in such pood order, "A foe to frauds
and humbugs."

The great public will be glad to know
of this omnipresent, invisible notice.
which regulates public men aud editors.
giving tho reprobates the r deserts in
the anonymous letter. Thero was a
pnblic man with a lively sense of hu-
mor who said that whenever he made

speech of importance or significance
he received a letter beginning uniform-
ly, "Well, Pericles, what do you think
of yourself now?" aud proceeding to
ask whether he was not aware of the
profound odium into which ho had fal-- .
len. "These" said Pericles, ''are the
humorous reliefs of public life. The
importance! winch such worthy people
attach to the expression of their dis
like, the ingenious asperity of their
tone, and at tlio end of the fulminating
document no name, nil rem nds me in
another way of Thackeray's descrip-
tion of George the Fourth." he iaugh-ed'a- s

ho recal led it
Does tho gentle reader recall it? Did

he, perhaps hear. Thackeray read it
with his rich voice, and its rollickingtone when ho came to the humorous
passages? Does it not seem another
New York in which those lecturers
were delivered? He is describing the
fourth (leorge. but it is the writer of
stich letters as Pericles receives, with
his pretentious his per-fum-

n!r of superiority, and his air of
pompous impudence, who seems to
have sat for tlio portrait: "I try and
take him to pieces, and Jin J silk stock-
ings, padding stays, n co.it with frogs
and a fur collar, a star and blue ribbon,
a pocket-han- d kerchief prodigiously
scented, one of Truelitt's best nutU-brow- n

wigs reeking with oil, a set of
toeth and a huge black stock, under-waistcoa- ts,

more under-wastcoat- s,

and then nothing." Utorgi William
Curtis in Harper' s Mo ithUj.

How They Make "Goloshes."
Supplementary to tha great shoe- -

making business here is tho rubber in- -

dustry, of which Doston is tho great
center in this country. Forty million
dollars' worth of rubber shoes and
boots are sold in the modern Athens
annually. The raw material comet
from Para, Brazil, in huge lumps, which
the natives make by dipping sticks in
the sap of the caoutchouc tree and
turning them round and round w.th
frequent pluuges into the heated rub-
ber over a hot lire. These lumps,
upon reaching the factory are cut in
slices, which are run through rollers
and pressed out thin and flat liko pan- -

'cakes, The sheets thus obtained
are next put through ether rollers,
heated to a high temperature, and in-

cidentally amalgamate I with a compo-
sition of lampblack, and sulphur, and
litharge, which reduces them to a soft
and pntty-I.k- e consistency.

Finally, in this soft condition, they
are passed over steel rollers bigger
than any that havo gone before, and
actually incorporated with tho tissue ol
a woolen cloth which is destined tc
servo as tho lining of the eventful boot
and shoe. If you will try and pul
apart the lining and the outer coat of a
rubber sandal you will obtain a

thoroughness with which this part of
the manufacture is preformed. The
rubber sheets thus prepaired are passed
through a last set of rollers, on which
are engraved nil the markings andcor-rugation- s

of the solo and upper that
appear in tlio completed article. The
rubber sheets are now ready for the
cutter who turns out the various pieces
by hand, with tho aid of a knife and
patterns. The parts nro put together
bv other workmen with rubber tape.
When tli!s much has been accomplish-
ed, the shoo or boot is lasted in the
usual way, nnd, after boing varnished,
is allowed to remain for eight hours in
a reemi heated to a temperature of 235
degrees. Tho heat sets the varnish
nnd tempers tho rubber, which is then
termed "vulcanized." The stamping
of tho firm nam! on the soles is the
concluding operation and the rubber
shoo is ready for sale. Duton Cjr.
Vhicigo Trtbu te.

The Ladies' Clerk.
Tho latest fad," said a hotel clerk

to a Chicago Mail reporter, is to have
lady's clerk in tho house. You know

that it is no uncommon thing for a

lady to come to the office and settle
her bill now, just tho tame as a man.
Well, oKl chaps like me are not con-

sidered good enough to wait on a lad?
any more. Hence the lady's clerk.
We'vo got one of them. Just out ol
college. Wears a collar that looks like
tho hind end of an
wagon cover; has trousers that aro cut
on the same pattern as the harem
pants in The Corsair.' Ho has a sort
of late-in-t- summer air about him. I
mean languid look. Ho eats up n
dollar's worth of toothpicks in a day,and gets mint from the barkoeper to
wear in tho buttonhole of his coat. I
suppose it is all right, but I never
wanted to bo a cowboy in my life
until he cam i in her, a id I think now

goluf into the bmi -- r hie g
MaiL

Differences Itetween 1'nrtle.
Ilieis are tbouanda of joung voters In

errry state who Lave been born siuee the
emancipation proclamation and tiie clnaln
battle of the war. Thej are not Influenced by
the proud record of tie partr which freed the
alavea auJ aavej the uulon.oor bv the shame- -

ful memorials of a democracy that remained
decade after decade in putlllanhuoui alliance
with alare owners, and floally pronounced
the war a fullure. They are In queat of In
formation reapectlne the living luauea of pall
tlca and the actual distinctions between par
ties, it is most Decenary and important for
republican orators and journals In this cam
palgfl to remember that anew generation has
been born and has grown Into citizenship
since Lincoln's assassination and the recon
atructlon period, in every audience and in
even constituency of reaJera younger voters
will be found who are accustomed to refer to
war times and antl slavery days very much as
veterans of the campalen of 1VW reverted to
me eariv atrugiriee between the federallsU
ana JeHersou'e rartr. To them a nartr
recoru la ancieni political Iiistor?. They re
ijuirc iu do ioiu wnai republicanism weans
to-da- wbat Is It that democracy standa for;ana wnaiare me essential dinerencea between
parties.

ike most comprehensive rerlv that rn he
mane to sucn inquiries Is this: the republican
parij uesires more legislation on constructive
Itsues or national reform and croirreee. where
as the democratic party wants less of it. The
man who oeuevea mat political icovernmentanouu re an active, creative and reforming
Kcncy, ueTeiopins; ana uiversiiylne the con

anions of Industry, fostering the best Inter
ests of the people and excrttnir a beneficent
influence upon the progress of national civ
ilization la bv the constitution of his mind a
republican. J he man who complains that
the nation Is already governed too much, or
asserts that the world's exchanges should be
allowed to reculate themselves In accordance
wim the conditions of demand and supplr.or
deprecates activity In the direction of social
or political reform, Is by nature a democrat
i be republican demands the maintenance of
the protective system by which home manu- -
Isctures have been multiplied, the country
rendered Independent in Ita Industrial activi
ties, remunerative empiovmeut given to di
verse classes of population snd the general

enaro froriimea. i ne democrat w ante as
little as joss ble of this constructive legisla
tion, nu isconviucea mat a tarin Das done In
the long run more harm than pood and should
be gradually repealed. The renubllcan. when
ue nnus sornetning wrong in the educational
STStfm, In the civil service, In the conduct of
prisons, in the administration of government.ur in iue I'oiiumous 01 sunrae, peeks a
remedr In legislation. The democrat prefersto ssy tnat evils win either rlcht themselves
lr left alone, or else tbst nine-tenth- s of the
law making does more harm than rood. One
believes In a free use of the creative an.l re.
forming agencies of government. The other
wants as little new legation as possible, and
aims touDdo much mat has been well tloue.

This fundamental diff-ren- ce between
American political artles exists now as It has
in the past. I he democratic rart is ornoaeil

to constructive legislation on behalf of
American Industries as It was fifty years ago.
It antagonizes civil service reform and re-
medial legislation of any kind rfrom a ballot-refor-

act In New York to a temperance law
in New Jersey, Michigan or Kansas, preciselyas It rnce obstructed the agita-
tion, the constitutional amendments, the re-
sumption of spec e pa ments. or legislationfor the vigorous prosecution or the war. In
Dearly every northern state it has been the
unswerving opponent of the restriction of
the liquor trsllic and the tucprcMloD of the
drink evlj. It Is I party 'ha; I'M nerer been

wared by moral IssUe'.and hss never favored
creative or progressive legislation.

The republican party believes In govern-
ment for Amerlcm Interests. In legislation
for American Industries, and In practical re-

forms In state and nation. It ul(rasnd the
maintenance of that splendiJ triumph of
creative legislation the protective tariff
which the free trade democracy Is strlv Dg to
repeal and destxor. In atatea where prohi-
bition amendments have been carried or high-licen-

laws paaaed It has been on the aide of
temperance and the best Interests of the
American home. It representa what la the
most characteristic and progreaave In Amerl-cs- n

civilization. .Veto Yo'k Tribnnt.

The Hull In the C hlnn Miop.
The amazing and superlative ignorance of

inanr free-trad- lejis'ators and Journalists Is
the one thing which they are successfully
demonstrating In this their "campaign of in
tellect." That the world should know It Is
desirable, but Here was hardly need of a n a-

ctional disturbance of Industry and trade for
the aake of proving that Mr. CleveVind, Mr.
Mills and "The New-Yor- k TiHut" do not
know what they are talking about. be men-
tal darkoess of Mr. Cleveland In 'regard to

their nuraVr and their profits,
or of Mr. Mills in regard io seamless stock-

ings, or the cost of woolen suits of clothlLg,
m.f.es the campaign amusing, and jet be-

hind the laughter there arc tears. Not even
the funniest display of foolishness can make
thoughtful cit zens forget tbst every one of
these Ignorant rails upon hom Industry
means loss of employment to thousands of
workers, suffering and want In thousands of
homes, temptations and sin for some, disease
and bereavement for others, and losses for
millions.

Due cause of this am-z'n- g ignorance la the
Intense Prejud ce which leads free-trad- e zea-
lots to disregard all ordinary aixl accepted
rales In receiving or rejecting evidence. If
Congressman cott had asterted that the
proflta of TburbT Cow In their grocery busi-
ness were f.". 000. 0O0 yearly that he knew It
because Mr. '1 bur tier bad admitted In conver-
sation that he had drawn 1 1,5 0,0)0 jQ divi-
dends In one vesr from the concern and If
Mr. Thurber had himaelf publicly stated that
he said no such thing, there would have been
an end of the matter for reasonable men.
Mr. Scott's witness bavin? repudiated the Isevidence said to have been given, ihe sup-
posed evidence, would have counted for noth-
ing at all. but "The New York 7'ohm" and
other free trade journals an 1 speakers con-
tinue to reiterate Mr. IScott's assertion about
the protlta and dividends of Mr. C'arneie'a
works based upon a supposed re murk of Mr.
Carnegie; just as If that gentlem in had not
publicly Hated that he never mnde such a re-

mark, and that It was destitute of truth.
Wheu hearsay evllence Is relieved la court
as more valuable than the testimony of the
witness: supposed to have It'eu heard say
something, the free trade rules of evidence
will prevail.

An exceedingly common form of thla amaz-
ing Ignorance Is the f that all branches
of au Industry covered by a common name
are alike In conditions, profits, prices, wagis
and needs. This partlcuUr stupidity Is reatly
at the bottom of the traditional free-trad- e

fondness for level al viren duties, of a
certain percentage on all prod u eta of a partic-
ular class. The Ignorant man who has no
Idea that there are many different kinds of
Iron or of ateel manufacture, or that tbey
differ greatly In conditions, cries out In the
New York Tim: "The tsrlff ratea on the
products of the Iron and ateel work of the
country m'ght be reduced nearly.if not quite,

0 per cent." Yet the fact Is that tome a
In this country are closed al-

ready, and others are bankrupt or on the
verge of bankrupcy, and otbera afrugling
with great difficult, because of foreign

In their s;v-cla- l products even at
present rates of dutr. These, and there are
many, as every practical man knows, certain-
ly could not live with a redu'etton of duties,
and vet there are others which are In no way
affected, with the markets In their present
state, by the rates of duty enforced, the sell-In- g

price In this country being tlxed exclu-
sively by home competition.

Turning a l ull loe In a chtna shop Is
agaclous and economical pre form an ce com-

pared with Intrusting the work ot tariff re-

vision to Ignorant blunderers who tlleve all
the untruth that ault their theorlea. and do
Bot know the diffVreuc In condition or
needs between those Winds o( manufacture
which are barely kept alive at preaent rates
of dutv and those when existing
dut!e defeud otdy aga.nst rare and extreme

A Lively tpeech ICetleulu llir Tlah-sile- a

TreHljr at Length.

j A great mass moeting was held in Port-- I

land, Maine, to express welcome to Hon.
J. (J. ltlaine. Three thousand persons'wetc present. When Mr. Jilainc appeared
in the corridor of the building a gr at
shout went up from the crowd outside
aud was re echoed by tho throngs in the
hall. Ihe men cheering and ladies wavingtheir hisn ikerebief. As the gentleman
sarended the platform (3cn. Henry II
Clevcs was called upon to preside. He
spoke briefly upon introducing Mr. Elaine.
Mr. Elaine in response said:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I should not have left my home the very
day after my ariival, but for my desire to
feel myself once more in touch with
those with whom I have in previous years
fought in many good Republican contests,
(cheers) once more to compare notes with
those upon whose wisdom the party has
always relied, namely, tho Republican
masses as to what should be done at this
crisis in tho political affairs of the coun-
try and in the history of the party which
is its great defender. When President
Cleveland delivered his message he had
something to say to tho American people
about the danger of trusts." 1 think
there have since been no Democratic pa-
pers in the county, whether thev under
stand the meaning of the word or not.
tliAt have not been constantly warningthe people as to the horrible danger of
"trusts. (Laughter.) Well. I shall nut
discuss them this afternoon. I shall not
venture to say that they are altogether
advantageous or disadvantageous. Theyare largely private affairs with which
neither President Cleveland nor any pri-
vate citizen has nnv particular right to
interfere. Atide from that, the noint
which I wish to impress upon you is that
trusts are not the outgrowth nor in any
way incident of the protective policy, as
the President charges; that a protective
policy no more breeds what the President
considers a pestilence of trusts than docs
tne veriest iree trade country in the
world, which is Kngland. for England
is literally plastered all over under her
system of free trade, with trusts. The
very day bcfoie I sailed for home. I cut
from the London Journal an announce
inent that all manufacturers of coffins and
all undertakers of the United Kingdom
nau gone into a trust; ihat it was to con
n.st of 37.UKUmw capital which, in the
language of the English linnncial market,
was to have a large number of "nrefer- -

ntial bonds." aud that the yearly death
rate might be expected to yield a semi-
annual dividend of 1 2 per cent. Xow, I
think, my friends, that we might safclv
bury all the President's predictions of
evil from trusts in this country, in graves
to which those cof.ins are about to go, pre-
ferential bonds and all, and we do this
safely by showing that so far from a pro
tective policy generating trj?ts, an utter
free trade policy generates them in a far
greater number, and thus I leavo the
quetion. In Maine we are not able to
devote ourselves wholly to National elec-
tions, but primarily to State elections,
and I urn glad that both parties have
nominated gentlemen of unexceptionable
Character and respectability, standing
high in their community , against whom
personally nothing can be said. That
leaves the contest where it should rest
on principle. Mr. Putnam. I judge from
a speech of bis which I hold in my hand,
which I read in the Portland Argus, is
very uneasy in regard to the c harges that
have been brought against him concern-
ing the very disadvantageous treaty he
aided in making, giving away, as I think,
in a large degree, the rights of American
fishermen. 1 have read his speech with
great interest, and I found it to he mainly
an answer to the same criticism that
Senator Frye had made on the President,
Secretary of State and Fisheries Com-
mission in connection with the treaty.
What interested me most in his speech
was turec or four hues that occur some-
what parcnthically about the middle of
his remarks. "At this point," says the
Argus, "Mr. Putnam discussed several
features of the treaty, showing the prac-
tical benefits which our fishing tleet would
derive from the treaty." Rut the Argus
don't think it worth while to mention
what these points of Mr. Putnam were.
On all the points of his criticism of Frye's
speech. Mr. Putnam wus full to affluence,
but just in a breathing spell, or as Arte-mu- s

Ward would say, "at this point,
desiring to rest my voice, I will tell you
a little story," so about t lie time hat
Putnam got about half way in his speech
he seems to have needed a little rest nnd
he told all these advantages to the Ameri-
can fishing fleet, which be did not seem to
include in his regular speech and which
the Argus did not seem to deem worth
while reporting. If there is anything in
the world nbout which the American peo- -

pie arc concerned to-da- touching this
fishery question, it is the interest of the
fishing fleet, and that is the very point
which the voters of Maine before whom
Putnam's paper is a candidate are trying
to have him explain. Tor we believe-- by

wc I mean those opposed to the treaty
that it is n complete abandonment of

the fishing interests of the United States;
and I may myself, following the example
of Senator Frye, at some future period of
the campaign, take occasion to show the
grounds of my charge.

One morning as the passengers on the
steamer on which I was ctosfing the At
lantic, rose from breakfast there was a
rumor that we were in ihe midst of a
fishing fleet. We had come to the coast
of Newfoundland during the night and as
we rushed to the deck, we were surround-
ed by some twelve to fifteen sail of fish-
ermen, partly French, partly Canadian
and more largely American; the sea was
very rough, so much so that nt least half
of the pacni:crs were very seriously in-

disposed with the most unpleasant sen-
sation known to human nature. Hut
those who could get on deck beheld in
this rough sea the fishermen in their little
dories, that were not more that fifteen
feet long out on those waves, that seemed
to thoc on the steamer to be rolling half
the length of this great room, and they
were taking up their trawls with as little
concern as a Maine farmer would mow his
hay in duly, and there was one universal
burst of admiration on that steamer at
the daring and heroism and splendor of
the bravet-- that would risk life in tho
contest with such angry elements. I said
to myself then, and as I say to you now,
that in my Judgment Ihe United States
would dishonor itself for all time if by
any negotiation, or for any considera-
tion, it should surrender one Jot or tittle
of the rights of those gallant, generous
and brave men."

At the conelui:n of Maine's speech
Warner Miller, of New York, spoke on
the tarilT question. The meeting then
broke up and at 7.30 Blaine started home,
lowing the large evening meeting tote
addressed by Congressman Kccd and
others.

C. F. Hkown, Kilitr an J Publkhcr.

ALMA, wen.
i . . . .

ju connection witu tne hchemo to re
claim the great desert of the west, Joa-

quin Miller, In an article on the .North
American Nile" makes an argumeut,
which, at Jca-t- , Is very plausible. He
make the point that the land Instead of
always being a desert, like Sahara, was
once the garden spot of the world. The
ruins of Arizona are older than history
as old as the eldest ruins on the Nile of
Egypt. The Indication y show that
the region was once densely populated.
No allurements of gold, nothing but the
generous soli and gonial climate built up
cities that rivaled in magnificence and ex-

tent the Calros of Kgypt. If then theso
early Americans made a blooming paradise
of tho land which now is a desert, can we
not do something wl h our enlightened
education and Improved methods to

the waste? Facts also bear out
Joaiuln Miller. Wherever Irrigation has
been tried the soil has yielded to its in
tluence and has yielded tropical fruits like
dates and bananas. I'nder the circum-
stances the poet of the Sierras is right In

calling the rock-boun- d Colorado river the
North American Nile.

Charles Crocker, who was one of tho
'big four" combination which built the
Central Pacific, left an estate valuelat
520,000,000. The commission of Inquiry
sent out by congress to investigate the
Central PaciCc management throws some
light on the methods adopted by Crocker
to gain 143 wealth. The 4,big four" was
made up of Cro.ker, Stanford, lluntiug-tonan- l

Hopkins. In the construction of
the Central TaciCc railroad they claimed
to have paid forty- - ne millions In casli,
eighteen millions in londs, sixty millions
In stock making a total of one hundret
and twen'y millions. The cost of build-
ing the railroad as determined by the Pa-
cific railroal commiss'on was only fifty-eig- ht

millions. This may explain into
whose pockets the sixty millions jingled
as clear prolit, paid by congress to Crocker
and his partners over and above the actual
cost of the road.

The boistof Emper r William that forty
million Germans wil do befo e a f ot of
territory gainel by war will be surrendered
Is, In the light of h'story. supremely silly.
Nations as brave as t'ic Germans have
been compelled to submit to a loss of ter-rito- r,

and they I ave nt waited for the
last man to be killed to accept the situa-
tion impose 1 u;on them. Germany is not
nearly so secure as her boyish emperor
feems t think she Is. She lies between
the two most powerful countries in Ku-r- oj

e, either of which would 1 ke to sc. tl.o

vanity of the young emperor disciplined.
Ilussia marching west with a view to a

subsequent march to the Mediterranean,
with Prance on Germany's western lorder,
would test German al r as it has not re
cently been tested. Thero is nolinmedia'e
prospect of such an alliance hut one may
resnit frem the of the Ger-

man emperor.

The great cattle syn llcate wh'ch for
five year9 has held a lease on the fine

crazing country of the herokee nation is

negotiating f . r a renewal or extension,
the present lease expiring on the 1st of
October. The syndicate owns two hun-

dred thmsand head of cat'.b, and Is one
of the most powerful in the business. As
Miewjng the advantage it his taken of the
Indians during the just five years, it is
stated that the syndicate offers to increas"
the annual rental of the lands from one
hundred th u and dollars to one bundled
and seventy-fi- e th usand dollars, all Im-

provements made to to the Cherokee
nation.

Not satisfied with the territory gained
In Zanzibar, Germany intends to push
forward In Afri a and maintain a commer-
cial highway, with stations from the lakes
eastward. With American missionaries
teaching the people of the Congo region
the art of agricnltu:e; the Catholic church
combining to drle back marauding Arabs
and suppress the s ave trade: P.mln Hey
struggling toclviiie the equatorial prov-

inces and Portugal, Germany and Great
llritain engaging in a contest for suprem-
acy, It looks a If the "Dark Continent"
would soon yield np its s- crets o civiliza-
tion.

Mormm'sm is spreading. The tribe a.
Salt Lake may be disintegrating, but only
for the lxmefit of other localities. Pour
hundred Mormon families have recently
settled In Wyoming. Thousands of Mor-

mons have nettled In Idaho. Thero are
largo Mormon colonies In Arizona and
Colorado. Vevada h so over-ru- n with
them that it has been declared the Mor-

mons could soon secure control if the
state If they should make a vigorous effort.

The queen of Pngland never sends her
personal correspondence through theregu
lar mall as he - subjects do. Every trivial
communication, whether of a personal or

private nature, Is delivered at its destina-
tion by a queen's messenger. She Is the
only European sovere;g:i who does this.
Tho ot!:er potentates are democratic
enough t ) ne the mall.

Th? Saturday half-holida- y is growing
rapidly in favor. In the east not only the
stores and shops are closing Saturday
wfternron, but the and foundries
also. It looks as though the half-holida- y

is destined to be as much an occasion of

regular observance as Is Sunday.

Kobert Louis Stevenson's voyage on the
South ras was arranged and Is paid for

by the manager of a newspaper syn Urate
who Is to have his letter written on the

voyage.

Prnctlcn! 'J nr IfT 'I Allc.
In his speech to the mluers who visited

him on Thursday, On. Harriton preaented
aome vlewa uion the tariff question which
were admirably a mp'e and effective, lie dlJ
not care, he said, to present statistics show
Ing that the condition of American worklug
men la infinitely letter than that of work
ingmen or any other country. It la suffl
cieni to note the tact, he urged, that the
gatea of Castle Garden awing luward for the
admission of Immigrants from all European
natlona, and never outward for the egress of
American laborers seeking a more desirable
land than thla. That tells the whole story.
and we can not too often remind ouraclves
that such testimony 1.4 conclusive as to the
superior conditions and opportunities which
are bere offered to those who have to work
for a living. If men could do aa well In free- -
trade counfrlee they would wot come here by
millions to found new homos and live under
a new form of government. It Is because our
splendid system of protection has secured to
labor a measure of reward mid a degree of
prosperity Dever tefore knou la the world
that these people flock to our shores lu such
great numbers. Without protection to pre
vent unjust sud unfair competition, wag
would be. no higher here than thev are in
England, for Instance, am there would be no
inducement to loreiguera to come here.

lo Insure the permanence of thu lemark
able prosperity we must maintain the condi
tions and Influences which have brought It
about, ."so elaborate argument is needed to
establish that proportion. It la as plain as
the easiest example In primurv ariihemetic.

Intelligent man knows that the more
work there la to do the higher the wagea w ill
oe ior aoing it. ' is It not c ear, then," Uen,
iiarrisou kks, - iuai tue polic wppn uio- -
Vldes the largest amouut of worU to be doii
at home la the tollcy which will give our
laboring men steady employment and the
best pay J Aod is it Dot eousllv clear thtthe policy which will transfer work from our
mines and factories to foreign mines and
factories must Inevitably tend to the depres
sion of wsges here!" In this brief and direct
statement of the case lies the whole issue
between the republican aud democratic par
ties. It Is not a matter of profound and
intricate theorizing, but of pla u aud
practical facL We know that certain ex
cellent results hsve ben produced by
certain logical causes, and It Is reasonable to
believe tbst the same causes w ill go on opera-
ting In the same way if we keep them in the
sstue relation to our affairs. It Is absolutely
true. In other worts, that protection hug
proved to be a profitable iollcv for us. put
ting actual dollars and cents Into the pockeis
of all classes promoting the general welfare
or tbe manses, and coustautly enlarging the
field of employment Is not that a sufficient
Vlnd cation of Its value and a suflicleul
reason for its continuance 1 The tariff matter.

itb all ita bewilderment, comics at last to
the almple question of flnauclal profit. Does
trotectlon pay If to, theu It Is a gxxxl thing
and ought to le pies-rve-d. Not all the
philosophy In the world can discredit It If tbe
Ncta prove that It Is a practical advantage to
the count rv, and tbst Is rxactlv what the
facts do prove beyond all coutruViriav. St.
Jsjiti HI

Labor nnd apltisl.
The point must be remembered that the

tariff helps the employe far more than the
employer. The dem cratlc press is guilty of
mendacity In assuming that it Is for the ben
efit of the latter alone It Is iiuposs.lle to
Lelp the one w ltbout the other. When

la given to capital, work Is given to
labor also ai the same time; and that the
working man ia more oV plv Interested lu the
maintenance of the tar ff than Is the op ttlt't
ought to be plain to any mau without was:-In-

much though upou 15.

Labor la bound to a spot; capital can seek
ita own field, and It can wait till it tlnda It.
it there were no tariff duty on forelgu goods
that now compete with American, the dealers
lu tbe latter might readily enough turn their
capital Into Importations, and tbe manufact
urers might remove their plants to other
countries where labor is cheaper. But lu
that cas what becomes of the orkingmeu
of ttnerountry f 'ibcy must stelt employment
at utber kiuda of labor, with wli.cU they are

iinarniialtifffJ or l.i a t tV,

English standard of wages. If the protective
element of tbe tariff Is tut aw ay, either the
workahops must close, or wagea bo cut down
o that the manufacturers cau compete w.tii

goods manufactured lu Euroian couutties.
Tvltdi J I tU',

Tureliaalng I oner" of XVnise:
The "iurcbsslng power of w ages'' under a

free trsde dispensation, It Is grsvely stated
by the disciples of Cobdeu, would be greater
than under tbe protection system. Hut tbe
trouble Is, that the amount of wages received
under the free trade. Infliction would be u
small that the lncrea.se or the "purchasing
power" would not save the worklngtuan from
poverty and destitution f' Journal.

Tip pern me- I orever!
The battle of Tippecanoe occurred Nov. 7,

1SIL The next bjttle of Tippecanoe will oc
cur Nov. 6, l1. Cleveland and Thurman are
the "Trcumssh and his brother prophet" of
the campaign, (ten. Harrison will dlsposseoa
them of their tomahawks an I the blooJv ban
danna no louirer shah wave, except o'er tbe
turf of democracra crave. I. It, with treat
momentum throw yourself l t 2V6.e.

Democratic Deficiencies.
It Is a singular fact that five bills hive

already been brought forward to supply
deficiencies In the regular appropriations, the
lomi asked for ag;reeatlni: tl!f,000,000. Th a

one of the things that go to abow how tbe
promises of economy maoe ty tbe present
administration have been broken. .V. Lout

Parts) Tell the story.
Three things for every wcrkiugman to re- -

remember:
Tree trade means the competition of Euro

pean wages with American vnges.
Immigration means that American waccs

are better now.
The result of the competition would be

dlssstrous t tbe American wage workers.
A'ru York J'ren.

No Slacking Vp In' the AVork.
At this time the only apprehension on the

psrt of those who are for Harrison and Mor-

ton la that arising from a feellne of absolute
security. Tne gams are great and the
meetings are Inm-adng- . but uotnln? auould
Induce republicans to alack their efforts for
an Instant. llosUn Tuned:

I'lentf of Fxperlence Di It
Before this' campaign Is over Calvin 8.

Price will have occasion to understand 'that
position wnicti two aucti oi campaignersaa Arthur P. (iorrnan and VYUllam L. cott

refuted to accept Is not a bed of roses Xtw
lurk Inbunr.

Not foltd Hut Sonorous.
The democrats are not all aolid for Mr.

ClevelanJ, a gooJ many of them are hollow.
That's why they maUe so much sound. A

l0i k Trbitn;

A Sceufi In the Sanctum.
boy (!o editor) : 'There' a man outside

what want's to know ho wrote that art.de
on Jim Boes, who d'ssppeareu last week"
Kdltor: "(io back and tell hlin you wrote
P." P.ov (returning) : "That's a nice msn
boas." F.'litor: "Utiatdl l he say when too
toll l.tmf" Hoy: "He said that was Ho
liest piece we've had In the ta;r In a tea'
and b e ffave mo a ten dollar b II." Jwlf

plant Ihe labor and products of Americi;
that it is not a contest of capital against
capital, or of partisan ngaiut partisan;
that it is higher than either of these, ami
is simply whether the great mass of
American citizens who earn their bread
by the sweat of their brow shall be sedu-

lously red uoed in emolument from day to
day. "That," he said, "is the whole
pith ami moment of this question
and I say here that the wages of the
American laborer can not be reduccJ ex-

cept with the consent ami the vote of the
American laborer himself. The appeal
lies to him. It comes to his door and
asks him whether, with the great power
of the ballot nnd the great majority he
possesses, he is willing for himself and
his associates his children and his
children's children, to take that fatal
step at the bidding of an American Con-
gress and an American President who arc
governed by that clement which sought
to destroy this Nation." The American
workinginan can never get away from
that fact, whatever may be the outcome
of this campaign. The question is for
him to decide, and he can decide it as he
pleases. If he pleases to decide it in fa-
vor of free trade it is his privilege to d
so. but it will never be his privilege after-
ward to lay the blame on any one els? if
he is not satisfied with the resalt. Mr.
RIainehas put the question where it b-
elongsin the hands of every man who
works, whether in the shop or in the
store, with the hammer or with the trow-
el, in the field or at the desk. No one of
these classes will ever be prosperous at
the expense of the other; no one will
ever suffer without the others feel it.
Their interests are always mutual and
never antagonistic.

The Rugbcar a .Myth.
Minneapolis Tribune.

And now it turns out that the surplus
bugbear is more of a myth than a reality.
The Democratic House 'has "retrenched"'
and "reformed'' to sip h an extent that
the balance ia the treasury is only thir-
teen millions instead of hundreds of mil-
lions as heralded to the country. It has
priiciu-e- I'cmocTatic economy by appro
priating money more lavishly than any
previous ever tlid it being un-

derstood, of course, that such action does
not prevent democratic National, State,
District and County Conventions from
charging the Republican party with ex-

travagance and attesting the economic
virtues of Democracy.

Some thoughtless person may now step
to the front proclaiming that the disap-
pearance of the surplus leaves the Demo-
cracy with no platform to stand upon in
the present campaign. This would be a
mistake, however. The surplus has per-
formed a noble mission by renominating
Mr. Cleveland. Not the surplus, but free
trade is relied upon to elect him. The
Democratic tarilT bill was not framed to
reduce the surplus, but to stab the pro
tective system in Ihe back. There is as
much reason to vote for the Mills bill
with no surplus as there would be if the
treasury were overflowing. The Demo
crats should not worry about the small-nes- s

of the surplus. What they have left
will prbibly last until the fourth of
March next year.

Democratic Jokes.
Philadelphia Pre.

Chairman Hrice, of the Democratic Na-
tional executive committee, now denies
that he was in earnest in his coversation
with the corresoiident of the Cincinnati
Enquirer. He lias necii so run down by
Democrats all over the country for his
frank exposure of the gloomy Democratic
situation that he had to do something,
and so he calls it a joke. It was a most
extraordinary way for a man in Colonel
Hrice's position to joke, and it isn't any-
thing like as much of a joke to him, prob-
ably, as he tries to make h.dieve. We
are now pieparcd to hear Chairman
Darnum explain that he was just joking
when he said the other day that he had
the Republicans on the run All around,
it seems to be a prettv good year for
Democratic joking. There arc evident
signs that Grovtr Cleveland is making
arrangements to explain that his free
trade ines-ag- e was only a joke, ju-- t as
the Democratic organs have already con-
tended that he didn't mean what he said.
The Mills bill, too, is regarded by the
Democrats as a great joke on the indus-
tries and labor of the country. Mr. Cleve-
land's civil service reform pledges were
all jokes. His order to the ofiice-holdcr- s

to refrain from using their official
in the manipulation of party pri-

maries and nominating conventions was
a joke that has been a good deal laughed
at. The civil service reform law has also
been treated as a joke all the way through
the administration, and the demand upon
the otllcc-holder- s for campaign contribu-
tions is another joke.

Workingmon Are Inve(igatlng.
Topt-k- Common p.Vth.

There aro evidences that the working-me- n

of the country are giving more care
ful, earnest and intelligent thought to the
principal issue in the present campaign,
and lo the claims of the two great parties
to their support, than they have ever
done in any previous national campaign.

The intelligent workingman should
think for himself, and he should be quick
to distrust those politician, of whichever a

party, who insist upon doing his thinking
for him. He owes it to ids personal in-

terests, nnd to his obligations as a citizen,
to consider carefully and thoroughly, so
far as his opportunities will pctmit, the
questions which affect his own and the
general welfare, his faith upon
the views of no man and the dictum of no
party until, by investigation and study, ho
lias satisfied hinwlf on which side is the
largest measure of truth, wisdom and
sound policy.

It is unfortunately true that the great
majority of workingmcn have not in the
past pursued this plain line of duty with
the care and consistency they should have
exercised, and as a consequence they have
been a drifting and uncertain quantity in
politics, losing thereby in influence, and
respect.

The Democratic State Convention of
West Virginia nominated A. II rooks of

Fleming for Ooycrncr, and Pat P. Duffer
for Auditor.


